
    Patient Profile Models   Oticon Hearing Solutions

DEMAND THE BEST

• Adults with mild-to-severe loss

•  Want the best sound quality and performance in 
difficult listening environments

   
Oticon 
Real™ Our selection of premium products takes BrainHearing™ 

technology to the next level to deliver speech understanding 
in noisy environments with less listening effort.

   
Oticon 
More™

EVERYDAY ESSENTIAL

• Adults with mild-to-severe loss

•  Want good performance and are more cost 
conscious about their hearing solutions

   Zircon 
Our selection of high-quality hearing aids in the essential 
category features good sound quality, connectivity and 
rechargeable styles.

   Ruby* 

CUSTOM

• Adults with mild-to-severe loss

• Want an in-the-ear solution with a superior sound          
    quality and the ultimate discreetness

Oticon
Own™

Oticon Own is the world’s first in-the-ear hearing aid with an 
on-board Deep Neural Network (DNN).** A dedicated custom 
family, Oticon Own comes in five styles and five performance 
levels to match your patient’s needs.

PEDIATRICS

•  Ages 0–21 with mild-to-profound loss

•  Require hearing solutions specifically designed to 
meet their unique requirements

   Play PX

Our hearing solutions for children and teens help them grow, 
thrive and learn by providing better conditions to meet  
their developmental needs.   Opn Play™*

SP
UP

Xceed Play

POWER USERS

•  Adults with severe-to-profound loss

•  Require additional power in their hearing solutions

SP
UP

Xceed
The world’s most powerful hearing aid gives your patients 
access to more speech than ever before to help reduce the 
listening effort this patient population struggles with each 
day.

SINGLE-SIDED DEAFNESS

•  Adults and children with single-sided deafness

•  Want a fuller, more immersive sound experience

   Oticon CROS PX†
This is the world’s first CROS/BiCROS solution that supports 
speech awareness and wireless streaming at the same time, 
providing a revolutionary sound experience for patients with 
single-sided deafness.Oticon CROS†

Superior technology for all your patients

  Rechargeable style available        miniRITE, miniBTE and BTE styles available        Custom styles available      SP
UP  Super Power & Ultra Power styles available      † miniBTE, BTE, and custom styles not availableminiBTE, BTE, and custom styles not available      * miniBTE styles not available      ** DNN is only available in Oticon Own 1, 2 and 3     

Built on 
BrainHearing 

technology

A full range of 
connectivity  

& apps

For more information about Oticon products, please 
contact your Account Manager or visit oticon.com.
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An entire portfolio built on BrainHearing™

Designed to meet the needs of a broad range of patients

Empower your patients with life-changing technology
Oticon BrainHearing solutions support the brain’s natural process of making sense of sound. Oticon provides  
the right solutions to meet the needs of a broad range of patients with mild-to-profound hearing loss.
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